
- Reverse Engineering

 - Major overhauls 

-  FT Mould Doctor (to ensure moulds featuring process stability and optimal operation)

FORMY TACHOV will ensure the operating ability, process stability and productivity of your moulds          
for injection of plastics regardless of the manufacturer and place of manufacturing.
With our highly qualified team of toolmakers, we are able to provide the following services in accordance 
with ISO 9001:2015 for injection moulds with a total weight up to 20 tons. 

FT service team has a service vehicle available and provides for both emergency and “24/7”services.

Typically, we provide and ensure the following services:
- CAD/CAM preparatory works, Moldflow analyses

   - Reconstructions and shape modifications 

 - Operational – emergency repairs
 - Mould maintenance

- Photo documentation of the repair procedure 

- All machining works, repairs and modifications of shapes such as sparking and/or wire cutting using  

- Functionality testing and repairs of hydraulics
- Chemical treatment of cooling systems, cleaning of moulds using an ultrasonic washing device
- Measurements of cooling system flow rates, and pressure testing to detect leakages
- Pattern repairs and pattern making 
- Shape descriptions 
- Mould matching using a try-out press
- Sampling on injection machines, IR-thermography of products/moulds

- Laser-/Micro- welding, argon welding

   own machines, as well as highly advanced machinery for the manufacture of new moulds

- Toolmaking support when launching new moulds in the manufacture 

References: 

If you want to contact our service department directly, please do not hesitate and address your inquiries 
using: 

Repairs of moulds showing the following deficiencies: lack of process stability, high scrap rate,              
not optimal cooling time and cycle time, limited functionality, fast wear of shape and functional parts       
of moulds, inappropriate gating system, incorrectly selected cooling system, sink marks, cold shuts, 
burning, etc.

AKT Boryszew Group, AIS, Automotive Lighting, Behr, CC plast, Continental, DAIHO, DAIKIN,                    
Dr. Schneider Kunststoffwerke GmbH, Eugen Wexler, Faurecia, Forteq, Grammer, Grupo Antolin, IAC, 
Intertell, KDK, Koito, Mahle, Megatech, Müller Technik, MSSL, Novares, Okula, Plaston, Recticel, TRW 
Car, Weitec, WITTE, Yanfeng, Zanini a další.

We will suggest and perform:
 - Process optimization and stability

FT personnel will investigate troubled moulds and formed pieces directly under your operational 
conditions (expert's analysis and calculations, IR-thermograph). 

- Material savings

FT Mould Doctor Principle:

- Improved quality of produced parts

E-Mail: repairshop@formy.cz                 Tel.: +420 374 751 118          Fax: +420 374 751 120

- Training of process planning engineers upon mould hand-over

- Cycle time reduction by 10 to 20%

Cooperation, support, consultancy, experts analyses by Kunststoff-Institut Lüdenscheid, Germany
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